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Clockwise from left: A look
from fall; inspirational artwork;
Harvey Faircloth founders
Papa, Clawson Low, and Hatch;
pieces from the collection;

Hatch's dad's handmade tin
trucks; a Jackie O. playing
card found on eBay; Clawson
Low's grandmother

that guy looks good,''' Reid says. "That kind of good-lookin' tradition can't help but hit you."
Manhattan accessories designer Alexander Olch has been influenced by tradition of a very different sort. Putting an off-kilter,
art-house spin on old-fashioned WASP style (scarves, round handkerchiefs, college ties), Olch has created an aesthetic that mashes up his
uptown prep school upbringing with his young adulthood as a downtown designer who studied mm at Harvard. This summer, Olch released his directorial debut, The WindmiliMovie, a visually arresting
mm about his late professor (and fellow Upper East Sider) Richard P.
Rogers' unfInished attempt to make a biopic. The mm consists of
Rogers' hand-taped footage from 1950 to 1990, some of which was
shot in the East Hampton hamlet of Wainscott, where his family resided, focusing on his struggle with the blue-blood establishment he
was born into and the rebellious artist he became. "Visually, what
drew me to making this film is also what draws me to design," Olch
says. "It's about making wonderfully old-fashioned footage modern.
The characters in the movie were very inspiring to my collection."
Against a backdrop of summer cocktail parties on well-manicured
lawns and pristine Long Island beaches, the movie could be viewed
as a study in privileged North American style through the decades,
evidence that wrinkled khaki shorts, soft pastel Izods, stacks of rope
bracelets on young tan arms, and blue blazers never really fade
away-nor do the stifling social institutions behind those dress codes.
Channeling an altogether different American aesthetic,
'/)
three friends who share a heritage ofrodeo queens and cowe"
boys mine the pioneering spirit of the Wild West for their
~~.6ti:~__
new clothing line, Harvey Faircloth. Though the friends
"
found each other as Manhattan professionals, head designer
Katie Hatch and the brand's operation manager, Mara Papa,
are both descended from Arizona horsemen, and design director (and former art director for Kate and Jack Spade) Abby
Clawson Low's grandmother used to ride her horse to school out
West. "We feel this connection to classic American clothes-the
kind that get out ofthe way and let you live," Hatch says. "My father
was a saddlemaker and a pro rodeo cowboy, and he made his own
shirts for the ring. We love that combination offunction and style."
Takinginspiration from tin can toys, vintage patterns (which Hatch

reworks by hand), and Western tourist jewelry and memorabilia
from the '50s found on eBay, the line is a no-nonsense collection of
skirts with oversize pockets and Claire McCardell popover dresses .
in boiled wools. "It's a hand-me-down design style," Hatch says.
Toeing their own nostalgic line in Raleigh, North Carolina,
husband-and-wife team Sarah and Victor Lytvinenko launch Raleigh Denim, a line of hand-stitched jeans made on vintage sewing
machines. The pair met in high school in Raleigh and have been
together eversince. "North Carolinaused to be the heartbeatofAmerica's textile industry. Part ofour mission is to help rekindle craftsmanship in the U.S.," Victor says. With a total of nine styles each for men
and women, the couple sew and sign every pair ofjeans themselves
with the help ofonly three sewers for production, supplying Barneys
New Yark, Butter by Eva Gentry, and Steven Alan this falL They also
source their cotton from Cone Mills in Greensboro, one of the oldest
ofits kind in the country. "For us, small equals fulfilling," Sarah says.
Friends test the fIt of each sample before it's produced, and the Lytvinenkos typically go through 60 drafts before settling on a fmal
shape. "We grew up around loads ofhands-on spirit," Sarah says. "It's
thatbootstrappingpartofthe American dream thatwe relate to. A lot
ofthe reason we love what we do is because we actually doit."
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Clockwise from right:
The Lytvinenkos In
Raleigh; the designers'

mantra in their studio;
friends wearing
Raleigh Denim; a
gray wash; a vintage
sewing machine; the

pair in action at their
headquarters; a cream

jean with the brand's
signature detaliing-a
hand-signed pocket
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